TEEN BOOKLIST

HORROR
2014

Anderson, M.T.
Thirsty
From the moment he knows that he is destined to be a vampire, Chris thirsts for the blood of
people around him while also struggling to remain human. 1997
Call #: Teen And
Becker, Tom
Darkside
Jonathan Starling's father is in an asylum and his home has been attacked when, while running away from kidnappers, he stumbles upon Darkside, a terrifying and hidden part of London ruled by the descendents of Jack the Ripper, where Jonathan is in mortal danger if he
cannot find the way out. 2008
Call #: Teen Bec
Carter, Dean Vincent
The Hand of the Devil
When journalist Ashley Reeves finds himself on an island to interview a relusive insect collector, he soon realizes that he might be the hunted. 2006
Call #: Teen Car
Clare, Cassandra
City of Bones
Suddenly able to see demons and the Darkhunters who are dedicated to returning them to
their own dimension, fifteen-year-old Clary Fray is drawn into this bizarre world when her
mother disappears and Clary herself is almost killed by a monster. Book One in the Mortal Instruments series. 2007
Call #: Teen Cla
Gaiman, Neil
The Graveyard Book
Nobody Owens is a normal boy, except that he has been raised by ghosts and other denizens
of the graveyard. 2008
Call #: j Gai
Hill, Joe
Heart-shaped Box
Judas Coyne is a collector of the macabre: a cookbook for cannibals . . . a used hangman's
noose . . . a snuff film. But nothing he possesses is as unlikely or as dreadful as his latest discovery, an item for sale on the Internet, a thing so terribly strange, Jude can't help but reach
for his wallet. A blood-chilling roller-coaster ride of a novel, a masterwork brimming with relentless thrills and acid terror. 2007
Call #: Fiction Hill

HORROR
2014

Holt, Simon
The Devouring
The existence of Vours, supernatural creatures who feast on fear and attack on the eve of the
winter solstice, becomes a terrifying reality for fifteen-year-old Reggie when she begins to
suspect that her timid younger brother might be one of their victims. Book One in the Devouring series. 2009
Call #: Teen Hol
Horowitz, Anthony
Groosham Grange
After being expelled from school, thirteen-year-old David Eliot is sent to Groosham Grange, a
spooky and sinister boarding school where nothing seems quite right. 2008 Call #: Teen Hor
Huntington, Geoffrey
Sorcerers of the Nightwing
Every kid fears the monsters in the closet -- but for Devon March, the monsters are all too
real. At fourteen, Devon is sent to live at Ravenscliff, a dark seaside mansion, where he
learns the first part of the secret of his powers: he is a sorcerer of the Order of the Nightwing,
a three-thousand-year-old tradition of mysticism and magic history. But Devon's new family,
the Muirs, forbids him from discovering any more about his heritage, inexplicably terrified of
what that knowledge might bring. Book One of the Ravensclift series. 2002
Call #: Teen Hun
Klause, Annette Curtis
Blood and Chocolate
Having fallen for a human boy, a beautiful teenage werewolf must battle both her packmates
and the fear of the townspeople to decide where she belongs and with whom. 1997
Call #: Teen Kla
Matheson, Richard
I Am Legend
Robert Neville is the last living man on Earth. but he is not alone. Every other man, woman,
and child on Earth has become a vampire, and they are all hungry for Neville's blood. By day,
he is the hunter, stalking the sleeping undead through the abandoned ruins of civilization. By
night, he barricades himself in his home and prays for dawn. How long can one man survive
in a world of vampires? 1995
Call #: Fiction Mat
Nance, Andrew
Daemon Hall
Famous horror story writer R. U. Tremblin comes to the town of Maplewood to hold a short
story writing contest, offering the five finalists the chance to spend what turns out to be a terrifying--and deadly--night with him in a haunted house. 2007 Call #: Teen Nan

HORROR
2014

Rand, Johnathan
Pandemia
The world was warned. The last great flu epidemic killed millions. Now the bird flu has mutated into the super flu and spreading fast. Four teenagers are caught in a world gone wild.
2006 Call #: Teen Ran
Randall, Thomas
The Waking: Dreams of the Dead
After her mother dies, sixteen-year-old Kara and her father move to Japan, where he teaches
and she attends school, but she is haunted by a series of frightening nightmares and deaths
that might be revenge--or something worse. Book One of the Waking series. 2009
Call #: Teen Ran
Ryan, Carrie
The Forest of Hands and Teeth
Through twists and turns of fate, orphaned Mary seeks knowledge of life, love, and especially
what lies beyond her walled village and the surrounding forest, where dwell the unconsecrated, aggressive flesh-eating people who were once dead. Book One of The Forest of
Hands and Teeth series. 2009
Call #: Teen Rya

